Associazione Micologica Bovesana e delle Alpi Cuneesi - Ugo Maria Cumino
A.M.B. Gruppo “A.M.B.A.C. - CUMINO” - Piazza Borelli, 6 - 12012 BOVES CN

Invitation letter “Days Myxo 2016”
The "Mycological Association Bovesana and Alpi Cuneesi - Ugo Maria Cumino” (A.M.B.A.C.CUMINO) and the “Fédération Mycologique et Botanique Dauphiné-Savoie” (F.M.B.D.S.) organize the
28th edition of Study Days and Research of nivicolous Myxomycetes.
To grant a request of many participants, this year we’ll return in Sampeyre. We propose you a stay of
study and census of the nivicolous Myxomycetes in the high part of Valle Varaita in the Cozie Alps at the
foot of the Monviso mountain.
We cordially invite you to the:

“International days of research and study of nivicolous Myxomycetes - 28th edition”
that will take place
from 2 to 6 of May 2016 at “Torinetto” Hotel in Sampeyre -Valle Varaita (Cuneo - Italy) - m 1000
The “Torinetto” Hotel (***), equipped with lift, offers pleasant single and double rooms all with private
bathrooms. We have chosen full board: breakfast, lunch, dinner, drink and coffee included.
For the full period (from Monday dinner to Friday lunch - otherwise from Monday lunch to Friday
breakfast), the prices are:
-

Euro 244,00 per person in double room; with twin beds or double bed;
Euro 280,00 per person in single room, (plenty available);
For other arrangements agree upon the price.

The amount will be paid directly to the Hotel that accept credit cards and travel cheque. No caution
money is requested.
If you want to come earlier and /or extend your stay, the prices are, for extra days of the 4 expected, Euro
60,00 - 69,00 a day full board.
The hotel is reserved entirely for us and a hall is provided for the whole group to study together. The
conferences will be held in a special hall.
We look forward to welcoming you at our Days.
Gianfranco Armando
for "A.M.B.A.C. - CUMINO”

Yours sincerely.
Marianne Meyer
for “F.M.B.D.S.”

P.S. - If you know friends who are interested about Mymomycetes we would be pleased if you invite them
for us. Thank you!
------------------------------------------------------------------

www.ambac-cumino.eu

“International days of research and study of nivicolous Myxomycetes - 28th edition”

Programme
MONDAY 2 MAY - arrival at the “Torinetto” Hotel in the afternoon; inauguration of “Days of study”
with reception at 19,00; dinner at 19,30-20,00; meeting with the illustration of the following days at
21,00-21,30.
TUESDAY 3 MAY - breakfast at 7,15-7,30; departure for the excursions at 8,00; return for lunch at
13,00; beginning of studies and determination of picked species at 15,00; dinner at 19,30-20,00; reports
and projections at 21,00.
WEDNESDAY 4 MAY - programme as the day before, except a change.
THURSDAY 5 MAY - programme as the day before, except a change; at 19,00-19,30 full-dress dinner.
FRIDAY 6 MAY - breakfast at 8,00; possible last short excursions at 9,00; lunch and conclusion of the
“Days of study” at 12,30.
SOME INFORMATIONS : to reach Sampeyre from the motorway, the best thing would be to
leave the “A6” Torino-Savona motorway at Marene’s tollgate and go on towards Savigliano;
from here you have two routes: the first one is get to Saluzzo and then Manta and Verzuolo
where at the end of the village, at the round point, you should turn right on the Valle Varaita and
Colle dell’Agnello road; the second one is going on to Costigliole where at the round point, just
after the bridge, you should turn left on the Valle Varaita and Colle dell’Agnello road and after
some villages you’ll reach Sampeyre.
The venue of the “International Days” is at Torinetto Hotel (***). The hotel is situated in Via Calchesio
no.7 just one kilometre after Sampeyre’s village on your left. Phone: 0039 0175 977181 - 977459;
fax 0039 0175 977104. - www.torinetto.com - The Hotel provides a free Wi-Fi internet
connection at the reception.
If you are interested to participate we beg you to send us the attached application form.
Our new address is: armando.gianfranco@ambac-cumino.eu - or
“A.M.B.A.C. - CUMINO” - c/o Gianfranco Armando - Via Circonvallazione 12/4 - I 12020 ROSSANA CN

The booking with the application form must arrive before Saturday 2 April 2016.
For further information we are always at your service and you can contact us:
- Iolanda and Giovanni Manavella: phone (0039) 0121 - 932732
lallynx@tiscali.it - gvnnmanavella3@gmail.com
---P.S. - Friends from other countries should remember to bring an electrical adaptor for the Italian wallplug.
------------------------------------------------------------------
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